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Abstract- The Performance Indicator used in Water Distribution Network emphasizes that performance of system depends 

on the efficiency of delivering the various requirements. Infrastructure Leakage Index is one of the key indicator used in 

Water Distribution Network which in earlier times was well known to some of the insiders , is presently accepted and widely 

used by many of the practitioners around the Globe.ILI has been delivered from various certain organizational properties 

that are being used in the system. The basic framework like Dimensions of service connection, it can be sometimes harder 

to evaluate and determine; Further the main and important property of ILI is on one of the characteristic like pressure 

property known as average operating Pressure made this most reliable and responsive known criterion in the network that 

is inadequate comparison of distribution of water supply network. The components of NRW as one of the Performance 

Indicator is now determined by various analysis od distribution system like analysis of Water balance table .Further 

International water association (IWA) established ILI, a performance indicators for comparing and monitoring the 

managements of leakages in the water distribution network . Great relevance to large extent is compulsorily taken for the 

evaluation of the  Infrastructure Leakage Index relied on the information needed for the numerical  modelling as well as 

studying the measurements using software. On the contrary side the paper introduces ILI evaluation assuming various 

different parameters to measure the attempts in Water loss reduction. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In 1997, the scientist named Allan Lambert, has noticed the requirement of the real losses Performance Indicator that would allow 

to figure out the global differences between the systems with various differences in characteristics,i.e., differences in the 

consumption levels, low and high pressure systems and so on. Therefore, the International Water Association recommended the use 

of ILI which is further categorized as level-3 indicator. 

ILI is defined as the ratio of Current annual real losses to the Unavoidable annual real losses. ILI has no units , and it facilitates the 

comparison between use of different measurement units i.e., metric, British, with respect to different countries. ILI is the 

measurement of maintainance of distribution network management fot the control of various losses i.e., Real  losses   operated in 

the operating pressures . 

The Cummulative yearly loss of water in terms of volume is the most important parameter taken into account for assessing  and 

computing the efficiency of water utility , in different individual years and also as an single year over the periodic interval . A 

Mixture of  losses of water comprising of contaminated or crummy and irregular supply of water leaves the harsh effects to the 

health of an individual  in the developing countries. Furthermost, in recent times, IWA task Forces did lots of advancements and 

tested the use of ILI as performance indicator of waterlosses. It is completely accommodated ,and losses which are real will be 

always   existed in water supply network, even in the fairly well  managed system of water distribution network . The International 

Performance Indicator gives the most and valid  technical basis for comparing the utilities in the water losses that can be used by 

practitioners and also by the operators . 

 

METHODOLOGY 

INFRASTRUCTURE LEAKAGE INDEX(ILI):- 

The ILI is a performance indicator of realwater loss from the source of water distribution system.An ILI method presents an elevated 

foundation for practical equivalency of leakage administration overall performance which severs components of infrastructure 

management; repair, pipe & belongings management, and the productiveness of a dynamic leak management policy, based on the 

elements of stress management. 

 

Importance of ILI:- 

1. An ILI is a newly discovered technical performance metric for real losses, that determines the correlation of modern annual 

real losses to definite system unavoidable annual actual losses.  

2. An ILI method presents an elevated foundation for technical correlation of leakage administration overall performance 

that severs components of infrastructure management; repair, pipe& belongings management based on elements of stress 

management. 
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3. There is no comparison among ILI and NRW as a share of device enter volume. The low proportion of NRW is no longer 

constantly an implication of great proper loss management. 

 

Applications of ILI:- 

1. The ILI ratio i.e., CARL to UARL measures how well the management functions if infrastructure i.e., repairs, assests 

management and pipelines controls the aspects of pressure management. 

2. The ILI is the outcomes from the system that have appropriate data and determined strategy which manages the active 

policy of real losses. Since 1999, over 40 countries shown the utilities with ILI in excess of 100 as the ILI values have been 

calculated for the systems. 

3. For any of the water distribution network has certain level of leakage beneath that is not affordable to produce the further 

investments or the use of further resource availability to impel the reduction of leakage to a greater extent. 

4. The variations in the calculations of ILI shows the productive correlation with the connection density, i.e., as density is 

excessivean ILI is also excessive. 

5. Real losses can be sometimes cause severe problems. The losses can remain unrevealed for several months or sometimes 

even years. The volume that is forfeited in the supply system depends on the characteristic of pipe network &leakage disclosure & 

the fixedapproachthat is prepared by the efficacy. UARL is useful and important concept because it habituated to forecast the 

rationalcredibility, the lowest technical annual real losses for the consolidation of certain parameters like main length if pipes, no 

of connections location of customer meter at the current operating pressure, conceited that the system is in ethical conditionwith 

certain prominent standard management of losses& there is nor economic neither the financial restraints. 

 

Performance Indicators:- 

Following are the main performance indicators used in Infrastructure Leakage Index are as follows: 

1. Unavoidable Annual Real Losses 

2. Current Annual Real Losses  

 

1. Unavoidable Annual Real Losses:- 

The volume of UARL which is the lowest practicallyfeasible annual real losses for a well preserved and well controlled system. 

UARL  are typically defined as the economical, practicallyfeasible, annual real losses for a well-preserved water distribution system, 

that could be accomplished at ongoing operating pressure, through active leakage control in which all appreciable leaks and 

explosion are correctedrapidly &adequately. 

 

UARL = [18Lm + 0.8NC + 25LP]×P (lit/day) 

UARL = [18
Lm

NC
 + 0.8 + 25

LP

NC
] ×P  (lit/service connection/day) 

Where, 

 Lm = Length of main pipe(without service pipes) (km)  

 Nc = No. of service connection 

 Lp = Distribution among property line& customer water meter (km) 

 P  = Avg. operating pressure(m) 

 

2. Current Annual Real Losses:- 

CARL = 
Real Losses X 1000

Tp
   (lit/day) 

CARL =
 Real Losses × 1000

TPNC
   (lit/service connection/day) 

where, Tp = No. of days in WDN is pressurised upto period of water balance calculation 

Nc = No. of service connection 

 

Calculations of ILI 

Now, Determine Efficiency of Losses in Water Distribution Network of Nagpur, using ILI. 

The necessary data required for the calculation of ILI is a technical indicator. The necessary data is collected from DPR on water 

audit, leak detection & leak reduction for Nagpur Municipal Corporation, Nagpur. 

Data:-  

➢ Length of Mains (Lm) = 2100 km 

➢ Length of Primary pipe = 300 km 

➢ Length of Secondary pipe = 1800 km 

➢ No. of Service Connections (Nc) = 231200 Nos 

➢ Total Length of Service Connection (Lp) = 0.01 km  

➢ Avg. Pressure at Supply (P) = 13.5 m 

➢ Number of days in which WDN is pressurized (Tp) = 365 days 

➢ Real Losses = 147.64 MLD 

 

Real Losses, 

Real Losses = 147.64 MLD 
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  =  53.8886 × 106 m3/year 

 

Average Pressure, 

P = 13.5 m 

 

Current Annual Real Losses(CARL), 

CARL =
 Real Losses × 1000

TPNC

 

= 638.581 lit/service connection/day 

 

Unavoidable Annual Real Losses(UARL), 

UARL = [18
Lm

NC

 + 0.8 + 25
LP

NC

]  × P 

=  13.007 lit/service connection/day 

 

Infrastructure Leakage Index(ILI), 

ILI = 
CARL

UARL
= 49.095 

 

 

ILI is sensitive to pressure, if pressure increased ILI also changes 

 

RESULT & CONCLUSION 

The "24 x 7 Water supply project" is one initiative that the NMC carries out. Data from existing surveys like "water audit, leak 

detection, and leak reduction for NMC" were used by NMC for this study. The NMC improves supply-side efficiency under the 24 

x 7 water supply project by renovating the water production facilities and the distribution network and also by enhancing the 

infrastructure up to the consumer meter for the entire city. 

We examined at the "24 x 7 water supply project" case study and collected some data for the project. Also, some essential 

information that is required to assess efficiency was taken. 

According to our calculations, Current Annual Real Losses (CARL) is 638.581 lit/service connection/day, Unavoidable Annual 

Real Losses (UARL) is 13.007 lit/service connection/day and the ILI is49.095. 

We increased the value of the different parameters upto 15 % which is necessary for the new ILI calculation. There are some 

variations get occurred in ILI with respect to previous ILI.  

 we conclude that, 

1. Total Length of Mains(Lm) is increase its causes decrease in small amount of value of ILI. 

2. Length of Underground Service Pipe (Lp) does not affect the value of ILI. 

3.  Average Operating Pressure (P) is increase its  causes decrease in large amount of value of ILI. 

4. Number of Days in which WDN is pressurised (Tp) is decrease its causes increase in large amount of value of ILI. 

5. Total Number of service Connection (Nc) is more, hence ILI get Less. 

6. Real Losses directly proportional to ILI. 

 

The parameters which Largely affected the values of ILI are: 

1. Average Operating Pressure (P) 

2. Number of Days in which WDN is pressurised (Tp) 

3. Total Number of Service Connection (Nc) 

4. Real Losses 
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